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Base hits New Haven 8, Newark 9. grovellers' (Sulfle,
Declared e.

Cleveland, O., May 23. Bishop Will-
iam M. Taylor, missionary bishop to
Africa, waa y declared

by the general conference of the M.
E. church.

Ifyon have mo engraved
plate, we'll engrave your
name on a plate and print
the prettiest kind of Vis-

iting Cards. These are

just as line, in their way,
as our superior Wedding
Invitations.

C. J. MoitsoM, Jr., & Co.,
861 Chapel St.

The Supply Center for magnificent Wedding
Gifts in Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, Sterling
Silver and Gold. Clock and Watch Repairers.

FA 3IILY VEhEUftATlOS.
Tho Seventieth Birthday Anniversary of

Sirs. Morris 11. Mix, Mayor llendvlck's
Slitter A Delightful Occasion.
The seventieth anniversary of the

birthday of Mrs. Norrls B. Mix was ce-

lebrated Saturday at her home in Ham-de-

Mrs. Mix's maiden name was

Hendrlck, and the affair was given a
particular interest and significance by
the fact that she is the only surviving
sister of a large New Haven family.
She was married fifty-seve- n years ago
to Mr. Norris B. Mix, and has spent
the larger part of his life in the farm
house which was the scene of the pleas-
ant family gathering Saturday even-

ing. The rooms had been attractively
decorated with a France roses, potted
plants and cut flowers. Mrs. Mix re-

ceived her guests, who began to arrive
about 5 o'clock, with a cordiality un-

affected by the large number of years
that have been her portion. She was
assisted by her daughters, Mrs. Arthur
Mix, Mrs. William Ten-Il- l and Mrs.
Clarence Englehardt. A liberal colla-
tion was served at 7 o'clock, and was
followed by a delightful social evening.
A few congratulatory remarks were
made by Mayor Hendrlck, brother of
Mrs. Mix, and a highly appreciated and
humorous poem read by J. tl. D. Hen-
drlck. Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Norris B. Mix, George A.
Dickinson of Hartford, Mr. and Mrs.
John M. D. Hendrlck of Brooklyn,
Mayor A. C. Hendrlck, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Hendrlck, Norman G. Leek,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Mix, Mrs. 'Wi-
lliam Hendrlck, jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Terrlll, Mrs. Charles Pond, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Engelhardt, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Hendrlck, Miss Minnie
Hendrlck, Miss Carrie Hendrlck, Miss
Addle Hendrlck, Miss Bertha J. Ives,
Burton J. Hendrick, Miss Ella Hen-
drlck, Marion Mix, Emelia Mix .War-
ren Terrlll, Irene Terrell, Wallace Hen-
drick, Delia Pond, Mrs. M. A. Bawling,
Mrs. E. Engelhardt.

DOINGS IN WALUNGFORD
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Mr. Austin's Offer to the Hoard of Bur
geii09--Th- Rond Semper Investigation

- Kuhool District Meeting ht

General News,
, There was but little Interest mani-

fested In the voting on the electric light
Question, as out of a total of 1,230 voters
cn the list only 333 toolc the trouble to
come to the polls, although H. P. Hall
end others ot his followers did some
active canvassing while the polls were
open. There was but little opposition,
as the result showed 330 yea votes and
only 3 nays. The contest on the electric
light question will come when the
ter of an appropriation comes up, if It
ever does. The question has now to
again go to the legislature before there
can be any final disposition of the case.

There has been no settlement as yet
made by the board of burgesses and
Collector; Austin. Mr. Austin has ten-
dered the board a check for $800 to set-
tle up the entire matter, but for pecu-
liar reasons the board has not voted to
accept the offer and the chances now
are that the chance will not be given
again, as Collector Austin has about
made up his mind that he shall make
ho more advances toward any settle-
ment, and what Is done in the future
will have to be done by the board it-

self. It Is the general opinion that the
borough has not even a shadow of a
claim against Collector Austin and that
Hot one dollar of the amount claimed
to be due the borough by the collector
could be collected if the case were ever
brought Into court. It is generally
sieved 'that the board has made a blun-H- er

In its action in the 'matter. v

There is considerable criticism heard
regarding the action of the road com-

mittee of the board of burgesses in au-

thorizing Burgess Kimberly to devote
his time and talent, for a compensation
of $15 a week, in following up Road-mast- er

M. E. Cook's road scraper ten
hours a day, without, as it seems, ac-

complishing any great benefit to the
borough, who has to pay the bills. The
amount charged for such services can-

not be termed as exorbitant, for if the
cervices are worth anything they are
certainly worth the amount charged,
tout the query Is, Is thereany necessity
for such services being rendered? Mr.
Cook Is employed by the borough to
care for the roads and he is a capable
and honest man in every way and cer-

tainly can be trusted to do his duty. If
not, then get some other man who can
be trusted, but do not waste the
finances of the borough In expending
even such a small amount as $15 a week
!n payment for a useless conservator
where it seems to be unnecessary.
.There are many other ways where the
money can be used to better advantage,
at least looking towards the Interest of
the borough. The present board is ex-

pected to run the borough affairs on an
economical basis, but this expenditure
floes not seem to savor very strongly of
economy.

George Gardner, De Mills-an- d Sheehy
from this place played ball with the

Modern Scientific Massage.
To (he Editor of the Jouhnai, and Couhikk:

Manual treatment for disease has to
a certain extent existed since the crea-

tion. Man had by instinct acquired thu
art of manipulation long before nature
yielded her secrets in medicine. How-
ever massage may rejuvenate tho30
who submit to its influence, the wrin-

kles of time cannot be removed from
its own ancient visage. Amiot and
Dally speak of a perfect system of
gymnastics among the Chinese three
thousand years before the Christian
era; not only did these people use gym-
nastics to preserve health, but also had
a thorough knowledge of their thera-
peutical effects. It was used by the
priests of Egypt, the Hindoes and the
Persians; the Greeks also had their
pado tribes, some of whom acquired
great skill In the manipulation of the
human body. The new era of mechra-no-thera-

begins with the middle of
this century. Prior to this time, be-

yond receiving sligit attention from a
few scattered physicians it wa3 in the
hands of laymen, who were unable
either to comprehend its real signifi-
cance or to Introduce it to the scientific
world. A beginning was made in
France in the fifties, its value in the
treatment of chorea becoming more
generally recognized. Bonnet recom-
mended gymnastics and massage in the
treatment of certain joint diseases.
The well known works of Dally and
Lalsric appeared during this period.
The late Professor Charcot, Champion-nler- e,

Tripser, Rafin, Norstrom and
other eminent French physicians of the
present time have also interested them-
selves in scientific massage. But It is
to Teutonic people, especially the Ger-

mans, that we owe the greatest
achievements in this as in many other
fields. A strong impulse was first giv-
en by the famous Dr. Mezger of Am-

sterdam, who was already an active
masseur' in the early sixties, and
through his German and Scandinavian
pupils has exercised a powerful influ-
ence upon the standing of massage in
the medical world. This hitherto so lit-

tle heeded mode of treatment was now
taken under the protection of certain of
the foremost representatives of the
great German and Austrian clinics,
and was employed by practitioners,
whose names ennobled it. When k

and Billroth pointed out the
importance of massage, Heuten; h,

Barbien, Volkman, Von Mosur-gel- l,

Gussenbauer and others began to
employ It. Its effects were scientifical-
ly set forth by these and others, and
the conviction gained ground in Ger-

many and Austria that massage was
as much entitled to a fair trial as other
methods of treatment. In the north,
where Ling had prepared a good foun-

dation, Hilliday and Berghman in Swe-

den, Eyald Johnson in Denmark, Winge
and Kiar in Norway, won extended re-

cognition for massage. The result was
that massage became irrevocably fixed
as an integral part of the healing art in
all Germanic lands. In England seve-
ral distinguished physicians have ad-

vocated Its use, viz.: Herbert Tibblts,
Professor Play'fair, William Stutch

'
Dowse, and Dr. Murrell. Several first-cla- ss

schools in connection with Eng-
lish hospitals have been In successful
operation for many years. In America
the pioneers were the elder Sayre, Gra-
ham, Benjamin Lee, Weir Mitchell and
Dr. Taylor. A greatdeal remains to be
done before mechano-therap- y shall at-

tain the same standing in Ajmerica that
It now has In Europe; still everything
develops quickly in the new world, and
it will not be long before American
physicians will have appropriated, in
this as in other departments, all that
Is of value. V

Massage is a term now generally ac

Errors New Haven 3, Newark B, Bat-
teries Frye and Hodge; Lloyd and A.
Hothfuss.

Funeral of Mr. I'ierpont,
The .funeral of Charles II.- Pierpont

was held at 8:30 Saturday morning with
services at the Elliott house. Rev. Ed-
win S. Lines of St. Paul's Episcopal
church officiated. The body was taken
to LitMiflold for interment on tho 9:40
a. m. train.

Gun-Sh- ot Wounds.
Major E. A. Garlington was shot

through the aim at the battle of
" Wounded Knee," December so,

1890, the last fight between the
Indians and our troops. It is not
often t5at a regular army officer
certifies to the value of a proprietary
remedy, but this is what Major
Garlington says about Salva-ce- a :

"Washington, D. C,
April 21, 1895.

"I have used Salva-ce- a for
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
muscles of my arm, which is dis-

abled from a gun-sh- ot wound Involv-

ing the elbow joint ; relief was quick
and complete.

E. A. GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,

U.S.A."

Not many people suffer
from gun-sh- ot wounds, to be
sure, but lots of us do suffer
from piles, local skin irrita-
tion, chafings, colds and nasal
catarrh, and Salva-ce- a is

just as efficacious in all of
these as in gun-sh- wounds..

Two sizes, 35 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

For dee6seaied 6ain and rheumatism e
iht Joints use Sahara.. . rte

" Extra
j. .Stranr."0

uuiu en tint at tv crinj eacn.
The Brandrsth Co.,374CanalStreet, N.Y. )

The Better Your Food
The Better your Heaijh

Use

The Cottolene trade marks are "Cbttolrne" and
Mwr't head n cotton-pla- wreath on every tin,

THE N. K. PAIRBANK COMPANY!.
Chicago, Seirlork, Philadelphia. AlbaaV.

M ID

mm

I Mi
AT

IDB MS
854 Chapel Street.

FRANK S. PLATT,

New York, New Haven ana
Hartford It. It.

April 18, 1S96.

. FOR NEW TORK-4:- 05, i:S0, ,6:00.
7:30, 8:10, 8:30, 9:35. xl0:30 a.m.. "13:00.

1:30 (parlor car limited). 1:35.
- 2:30. 3:00. S:30. '3:52. x4:20, StfO.'

5:35, 6:30, 7;10, S:1Q, (8:15 Bridgeport ac.
TnV10, 9:15 p- - m- - Sunday-4:- 05

i '.S:?2 a-- m" x5:00' x6:15. 7:10. '8:10,s.15, 9:10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via HarlemKer-n:0-5. .11:50 p. m. (dally.) .

10?o .?,nSsTN Vla Springfield- -.
a.m.' '1:05, n:, 6:52 p.m.Sundays-l:- io (night), '5:52 p. mI OR BOSTON via New London andProvidence-'2.- 10. "2:20. "11:35 (parlor

4.55, "6:55 p. m. Sunaay-2:- 10, "2:20a. m., 4:55, 6:55 p. m. .
'

FOR MERIDEN,
SPRING FIELD, Etc.-.- "lo Xtt6:40 8:00, xl0:10. "11:05 a. m, 12:06. "llus!
"1:44 (first stop Hartford), 3:15 b
5:52 (6:15 to Hartford). 8:05. 10:05 v lSundays-"1:-10 (night). "5:52, 8:25 (ac-

commodation) p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION i

For New London, etc. "2:10. (nlchti2:20 (nieht); 7.50, 11:05. "11:35, (parlorcar, limited), a. m., "12:05, "3.00,
4:20. "4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (Guilford ace.)'.
6:55 p. m., 11:15 (Guilford ace).

(night), "2:20 (night).4:55, "6:65 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Middletown, Wllllmantic, etc.
I. to a. m.. Z 11). K:()S TV m Rnno.. -- ' " v. j a
':lo D. m. Connpntlncr fit "Mllnn

with Valley Division and at Williman-ti- c
with the N. E. R. R. and N. L. N.

R. R.: at Turnervllle at Colchester
branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION -

J or bneiourne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg. Holvnlro
ford and Intermediate stations 7:45 a.

i. ana 4:00 p. m.
For Farmineton and New TTartfnr

and points this side 7:45 a. m.. 12:04;
4:00. 5:55 n. m. f

BERKSHIRE DIVISION. ; . ,

. or Derby junction 4:20 p. m. For
Derby Junction. Birmingham a
etc. 7:00. 9:40 a. m., 12:00, 2:27, 4:20, 6:85,

:ou, 11:20 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.,
:30 p. m.
For Waterbury 7:00, 9:40 a. m'.,' 12:00,

1:27. 5:35. 7:50 n. m Rnndova a
m., 6:15 p. m. (via Naugatuck Junction.)r or winsted 7:00. 9:40 a. m., 2:27. 5:35

. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.
For Shelton. Bntsfnrfl Mwtnurti TaTij

bury, Plttsfleld, State Line 9:40 a. m..
:zu P. m.
For Albanv. Buffalo. Detfnlr ClnMn.

natl, St. Louis. OJhioairn anrl tho Wtvia State Line 9:40 a. m., 4:20 p. m.
For Litchfield and nnint nn a.. T.'. &

N. R. R. 9:40 a. m. (via Derby Junc
tion.), :zu p. m. (Via Derby Junction).

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, V

General Passenger Agent ;

New Haven Steamboat Co.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Daily, Sundays Excepted. .

Steamera from New Haven leave depot.Belle Dock! Old Linn PI nr. fl. FT NnM'ifJM
10:30 a. m. and RICHARD PECK 12:80 mid-
night j due Now York 3:3J p. m. and 5 a. m.

Steamers from New York iGavft'dftnati Plnra)
25 and 26 East Biver, RICHARD PECK 3 p.m.
and C. H. NORTH AM 13 midnight; due New I
aaven : p. m. ana a a. m. v.; .i.

Fare $1.00. Excursion tlokets, srool for
15 days, $1.50. r .v.-- . "

Staterooms and tlokets for sala at Peotc &
Bishop's. W Chapel street and at Mix's
drug; store, corner Chapel and Church streets,

juirouga races siren ana urns 01 laaiagissued to points west. South and South
west. Chas.1. French, Avent.

STARIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS- -:

POKTATION LINE.
liailv Except Saturdays. i- -- iTr"s. Str. WM. O. EGERTON, CaptainataHaBK McAlister, leaves Mew Haven

from Starin's Pier, foot of Brown street( at
10:15 p. m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Str. EHASTPS CORNING, Captain
Spoor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The Egerton leaves New York from Pier 18,
North River, at 9 p. m, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. The Corning, Sundays, Tues-
days and IurBdays.

Fare, 75o; excursion tickets, $1.25. State-
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. M.
Lines, Jr.'s, 851 Ohappl street: Peok & Bishop,
703 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Morse, 60 Center street.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner of Cburoh
and Chapel streets every half hour, commenc-
ing at 8:30 p.m. Through freight rates given
and bills of lading issued to points west,
south and southwest. C. H. FISHER, Agent,'

Order your freight via Starln Line.

CALIFORNIA
VIA

The Illinois Central OR;

FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE. )
It will pay you lo call on or address

the undersigned, before purchasing
your tickets. ; .

C. A. FLORENCE, General Agent,
211 WASHINGTON STREET,

Jal7d4rwtf 1 BOSTON, 9IA99.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON (London--

Paris). 1

TWIN SCREW P. S. MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Sailing at 10 A. m.

NEW YORK, May 27 ST. PAUL, June 10

ST. LOCIS, June 3 PAKis, June i
BERLIN. June NEW YORK. June IT

RED STAR LINE.
JNJSW KUKK. XU AH J. WBlir. ij

KENSINGL'ON, Wednesday, May 27, 10:30 a.m. I
WESTERNLAND, Wednesday. June 3, Noon
BERLIN, Saturday, June 6. 10 a.m.
SOUTH WARK, Wednesday. June 10, 0:30 a m

International NavlgationOompany,Pier 14, No.River; office BDWllng Green N.Y.
J. M. Lines, jr., 8t Chapel street; Peok A

Bishop, 703 Caapel St.: M. Zander & Sons, 31
State street, M. B. Newton, 88 Oransre street;
New Haven. jTltFMWtf

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mali Steamships '

Sail from New York every Saturday for
GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRY.!

Rates for Saloon Passage f
By S. S. city OF HOME, 60 and upward.

Second Cabin, 935, Steerage, SKS.SO.
Other Steamers, Cabin, SO and upward. ?

Second Cabin, 30. Steerage, !4.50, g
Drafts at 1.wmI Current Kates.

For furtner information, apply to f
HENDERSON BROTHERS. 7 Bowling Greeny
New York; or M. B. Newton, 88 Orange St., or
Wm. Fitzpatrick, 1587 Grand ave or Peck
Bishop. 71B Chapel St., New Haven. ap3 3m

A FRIEND IN NEED J
DE. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LlXDIEXTi
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen!

Sweet of Connecticut, the great Natural Bona
better. Has been used tor more than H year
and Is the best known remedy for Hannraa
turn, aeunujrm, sprains, isruiaea, aurna, wuuw
Wounds and ail external Injuries,

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,
Sols Agent

patents.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEV-AT-LA-

Solicitor of Eight Tear
and Examiner in

Counselor PATENTS U. S. Patent
la Oman.

Vkh'lOiii

New Haven, Springfield.

70 CHURCH ST. 817 MAIM ST

INVENTORS.
1

YOV need an attorney at headquarters
to guard your cases. Heiid

akotoh for FBEB opinion as to patentability.
Bost rof oronoes. Personal eervloos.

HUBERT E. PECK,
' Patent Attorney,

629 F street, Washington, D. C.

DfltBccllaucotts.

THE
BEOOKETT & TATTLE

CO.

M'F'RS FINE
BOAD

PHAETONS.

WAGONS.

CARR AGES.
VICTORIAS.

KOCKAWATS.

105 E STREET,"
124 ly New Haven, Conn.

REST
is soon to greet you in the

Summer Home. Let us help

to make every room perfectly
livable and cheerful.

All the pretty, reliable, inex-

pensive Mattings, ready at
short notice.

Reed Portieres. All the sizes
in suitable Porch Shades.

Light weight Draperies. Jap-
anese Crepe Cloths In fancy
delft blues and light greens.
Plain and figured Denims.

Low and medium prices on
Rugs sized and suited to any
room.

Just two colors in Opaque
Cottage Shades (the Slangster
would call them ''snaps")at 25c
each.

'
68, 70, 7a Orange Street.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

DE. GILL,
548 Chapel st., NcwHaren.

OFFICE HOURS, 10 to 13 a.m.: 3 to 5 and T

to 8 p.m; week dnys only. The doctor makes
OFFICE PKACTftJEan EXCLUSIVE SPEC-
IALTY. He has had 30 years successful ex-

perience, and thousands of both sexes can
testily to bU remarkable skill and great abil-t- y.

Ho hasmade the Elm City his permanent
home, therefore purchased a residence and
other property, so that his extensive client-
ele all over the state ran depend on finding;
the doctor always at home. He will continue
to give particular attention to that class of
ailments requiring; the services of the best
surgical skill and experience.

Female Complaints.
Dr. Gill can be consulted on the most dell-cn- te

medical subject in the strictest confi-
dence, and ladles, married or single, can be
assured of honorable treatment nun speedy
reiief. Barren women desiring; offspring
should consult the doctor. Painful or re-
tarded menstruation promptly relieved.

Board and nurse when required. Termj
moderate.

Part es writing for terms or advice mu st
give full name and enclose Btnmp. Otnce
fee SI.

Cut this out for future reference.

Enijllh Diamond Brand.

ffcENNYR0YAL PILLS
-- Krv Orltlnl nrt Only Cemilne. A

airr Iwftv'i reliable. LADIES M &

Druggiil for Chichetter t Enolith Din iAmond Brand (S Herf --ntl Gold
hoxei, untied with bine ribbon. Tnko VJ7
nothei Rftfv dangerou 9nbHtn
tiont ami imitation. At er oen 4.
In fltftmpf for rmrticMl-r- f, teatlraoiitftU nt

Relief Idrileft ' letter, by return
r Hit lb IVi'HW IWinwiimii, iramniw

So Tin Watering Pots
1 qt 15c. 2 qt 20c, 4 qt 23c, 6 qt 30c. 8 qt 40c.

lOqtSOc, 12qt60c, WqtISc

Spraying Pumps
OF ALL KINDS,

Dry Powder Guns and
Bellows.

EXTRA HEAVY

Galvanized VateringPots
8 qt 60c, 10 qt 70o, 12 qt 80c, 16 qt 93c,

:OqtS1.50.

POWDER
For Insects, Worms, etc.

Slug Shot, Hellebore, London Purple,
Spanish Pink, Paris Green, Funglroid
(or Powdered Bordeaux Mixture),

374-37- 6 State 3t.

Something Wanted!
What Is It?

Do you know, or can't you quite dec-

ide?-Is it something for a Wedding
or a Birthday Present? We all know it
is hard to decide, but by looking In our
store you might see something you like.
If not, we would be very pleased to send
for the articles you want.

J. H. G. DURANT,
"THE JEWF.Ll'.R,"

55Chiirch Street.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

full line Sterling Silver and
Silver Hated Ware, y

KIMBAL'S RINGS

No. 788 Chapel Street

WANTED,
A Fastener for the Skirt and Leather

Belt. :

FOUND, FOUND,
Just the article wanted, in a number

of pretty designs Sterling. Call at

KIRBY'S,
822 Chapel Street,

And look at them.: ': ' '

A new and fine selection of Sterling
Silver for Wedding Gifts. Prices way
down. J

lam Quest
ON

FURNITURE and CARPETS.
Where to Buy and AVhy.

WHAT you buy depends largely on what
see, upon the statements of the

salesman, and your own taste. It is impor-
tant you buy where assortment is large,
whero stook is new, where prices are low,
an i goods reliable.

Everyone knows that for two months we
held the greatest dissolution sale in Mew Ha-
ven, did it to oonvert goods Into cash, to
settle up old firm's affairs, to close out at any
firlce every piece of old stock we had, so that

firm could start with new goods.
Our stock to-d- is tho freBhest and latest

In New Haven, the largest we ever carried,
and offered at the lowest prices sold in this
city. We oan do this and make a small pro lit.
Then, therefore, the place to buy, and buy
to the best advantage, is at -

Tie Hegel Furnitare Co.,

8, 10. 12 Church Street.

ELEGANT FOOTWEAR.
Whatever is newest, best, most

comfortable is here at wonder-

fully small cost. It's becoming
most fashionable nowadays for
New Haven ladies to buy shoes
of Greenwood.

Light and dark Oxfords with
those stylish pointed toes, $2.

They look and wear like other
dealers' $2.50 and $3 shoes.

The very best Oxfords that
money will buy cost $3 here.

Twice $3 won't buy more

style or comfort or wear.
. Store closed evenings except
Monday and Saturday,

A. B. GREENWOOD,

773 Chapel St.

Take Your Wife aoneof those handsoma Pozsom Puff
They are given free with each box of

Have You Seen
the new Pozsoira Pure BoiT It ia given
fre with each box of Powder. Ask for it.

YALE II JXS.
A lively Game and Excitement Ran

High.
It was a close contest that between

Yale and Princeton at Yale Field Sat-

urday, and at times highly exciting.
New Haven's fairest were largely rep-
resented at the game and bright and
flashing equipages were numerous. It
was a gay scene at the park and in the
city just before and Just after the game.
Each college has now won a game.
Yale took the lead at the start, held It
for four innings, but Princeton found
Trudeau for four runs in the fourth,
and Greenway was called In. The
score was tied,, but Princeton failed to
score again during the game, t

Greenway had the Tigers at his mer-
cy, striking out six of them and allow-
ing Princeton only three singles during
his occupancy of the box.

Easton, who allowed, Yale but two
singles a week ago, was found for nine
hits, with a total of ten, and errors by
the Princeton infielders also aided in
rolling up the Yale run list. Murphy's
work behind the bat was Yale's best
feature. Yale secured four runs in the
first inning, Keator making a single,
Greenway getting a base on balls, and
both scoring on Letton's r.

Letton came in on Gunster's error.
Princeton scored in the second on

Bradley's single, a steal, and Quinby's
error. Yale made two hits in the fourth
on Smith's base on balls, and singles by
Jerrems, Trudeau and Quinby.

Princeton's four runs In the fourth
were scored on a base on balls, an er-
ror by Quinby, Titus' three-bagge- r, and
Gunster's single. This was the last
scoring by the Tigers. Yale scored in
the fifth on Desaulle's hit by pitcher, a
steal, and Ward's error, and one In the
sixth on Trudeau's single and errors
by Kelly and Wheeler. The last In
nlngs were closely fielded, and there
were few chances to score. The score:
Yale 3 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 07
Princeton ....0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 05

HARVARD 6, PENNSY 3.

Philadelphia, May S3. Harvard de
feated Pennsylvania this afternoon on
Franklin Field, the athletic grounds of
the University of Pennsylvania. Paine
the visiting collegians' pitcher, was ef-

fective until the ninth inning, striking
out nine basemen. . O'Donnell started
to pitch for Pennsylvania, but Harvard
took his measure in the third inning,
and in the fifth he gave way to Wun
der. The latter did well until the
eighth, when the Cambridge men scor-
ed three runs on Haugfhton's home run
hit to deep left, Wilhelm'B error, Pote's
single, and Dean's double.

Harvard played a better game at the
bat and in the field than Pennsylvania.
Holloway, who covered second base for
the local collegians, made a home run
in the first inning, and followedVhis
with two singles. Weather clear and
pleasant. Attendance 2,500. '

PRINCETON WON THE GAMES.
Princeton, N. J May 23. Princeton

defeated Columbia in the dual games
to-d- by 62 points to 49. It was
the annual track meeting between the
two colleges, and nearly every event
was well contested. Fast time was
made particularly in the sprints.
"MISTS" AND PATERSON QUIT

EVEN.
Two games were played at the Polo

Grounds yesterday afternoon by the
Metropolitans and Patersons. Each
won a game, the "Mets" taking the
first. The score by innings in the first
game was as follows:
Alets 3 0 0 6 0 0 2 11
Faterson 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 03Base hits Metropolitans, 15; Pater
sons, 9. Errors Metropolitans, 3; Pat.
ersons, 7. Batteries McMackin and
Kellarkey; Bowen and Foster. Um-

piresMessrs. Viau and Zearfoss.
The second game resulted as follows:

Paterson ....5 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 411
Metropolit'n, 0002300207tan,5. Errors Paterson, 7; Metropol-
itan, 4. Batteries Crogan and Eaton;
Standish and Forster. Umpire Mr.
Hoggins.

WILMINGTON 12, HARTFORD 4.

Hartford, May 23. Hartford lost its
first game of the week y, being
defeated by Wilmington 12 to 4. Amole
pitched a fine game, but two hits being
made off him up to the ninth inning.
Hartford's errors were costly. The
score:
Hartford ....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34
Wilmington .0 1100203 512

Base hits Hartford 6, Wilmington 13.

Errors Hartford 13, Wilmington 2.

Batteries Clements and Smith; Amole
and Wise.

NEW HAVEN 5. NEWARK 3.

The New Havens defeated the New-ar- ks

by the soore of 5 to 3 Saturday af-

ternoon in this city. Frye pitched a
fine game. Score:
New Haven ..0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 5

Newark ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 23

Btath Merlden nine against the Middle- -

towflNchamplons in mat city oatui-uay-
.

home team by a score of 8 to 2.

The adjourned Central school district
meeting Is on the docket for this even-

ing, but on account of the absence In
New Jersey of C. H. Brown, chairman
of the committee, it. la probable that it
will be adjourned until some other eve-

ning.
A brick was thrown through the win-

dow in the Chinese laundryon Quinnl-pia- c

street the other night and the alm-

ond-eyed Celestial is naturally much
enraged.

" The scheme of abolishing the three
grade crossings and straightening Col-

ony street looks as if It had fallen
through, as the borough officials want
more than the railroad company seems
anxious to give.

Sydney J. Hall's ld

daughter Hazeltine died early Saturday
morning.

The liabilities of J. ' J. Clarke are
placed at $1,000 and the assets about
mo.

Democratic Primaries
r The democratic primaries in the sev-

eral wards in the town will be held' this
afternoon from 4 to 8 p. m. They will
choose ward delegates to the town con-

vention, which will select the helegates
from New Haven to the state conven-

tion In Hartford, June 10, which will
choose twelve delegates to the national
convention at Chicago, July 7.

The democrats of the Ninth ward
held an open caucus Saturday night
iwhlch was wejl attended. Carleton E.
Hoadley presided. The ticket nominat-
ed to be voted on at the primary was
a unanimous selection. The nominees
were Carleton E. Hoadley, John Bar-

low, Thaddeus Donnelly, John T. Pohl-ma- n

and Peter Carrigan. Alternate,
Sylvester Chase.
- A ticket nominated in the Tenth ward
Is as follows: Joseph B. Cunningham,
Bernard E. Lynch, Richard "W. Meigs;
alternate, Henry W. Sanford.

BrISP HAIR T9&"At COLORS
Stops HAIR COMING OUT. Frees head lrotn and
preventsdandrurt'; it jrray.eradually restores the hair
to original natural color ; eleeant tonic dressing : 60c.,
$1.00. AtRetailorWhoiesaleDruseiMfl, Fancy Goods
Storey Hair Drears, or prepaid bVexpresson receipt
cf price. E.S. WELLS, Jersey City, N. J.

VEAURELLE OIL BALM
1 For the Complexion, Pimples, Flesh Worms,

, Rel Nose, Chaps, Rough Skin : prevents
Jmmm tendency to Wrinkle, ageing, witberuigoz

oVvinsrnpof the skin. Otic.. $1.00. Druggist.
TO CLEARS OCTmm

Roaches,
hues, fiies, ants, moths, rats, mice, sparrftwa.

OUGHNfP Tablets. 15c.
Quick, etieotive, safe-- -- relief. At drag--

Vv& Vmj JKy City, K, J.

cepted by European and American
physicians to signify a group of proce-
dures which are best done with the
hands, such as friction, kneading, roll-

ing, pinching and percussion of the ex-

ternal tissues of the body in a variety
of ways, either with a curative, pallia-
tive or hygienic object in view.

Its application should in many in-

stances be combined with passive, re-

sistive or active movements. Nerve
frictions and vibrations are also exten-

sively used. Each of these manipula-
tions have different physiological ef-

fects, and are used according to the in-

dications of the case and the desired ef-

fect. There is as much difference be-

tween modern scientific massage and
the massage as administered
by the ordinary rubber as there is be-

tween a work of art and a daub. The
difficulty is that the majority of people
do not know one from the other, and
most patients are satisfied as long as
the rubber gives them a full hour,
works hard and gets a little "dewy."
Time work and the isolation of individ-

ual muscles, or groups of muscles, are
at a discount while motor points are
unknown quantities. Of corse the re-

sults of the treatment are not the
same, but people do not find that out
until the mischief is done, when they
are disappointed and disgusted. This
method of treatment suits our skeptical
age. Its results follow its employment
so immediately, bring often not simply
visible to the eye, but recognizable to
the touch, and even susceptible of
measurement, that it must disarm the
most complete skeptic. Farther, this
therapeutical system answers better
than any other to the morepurely me-

chanical theory of the physiological
processes of the human organism
which, are y in vogue. All these
Influences conspired to aid the rapid
spread of massage, and its recognition
by the medical world finally assured its
success. The physiological effects of
massage are mechanical, thermal and
electrical. In addition to these, it
evokes complex manifestations in the
domain of the nervous system whose
existence we can only explain on the
theory of reflex action.

(Written by W. E. Rawlins, of Brook-

lyn, N. Y., Masseur to St. John's Hos-

pital. Presented by Mrs. Rawlins, now
instructor in Massage at New Haven
Hospital, Conn.)

WEATHER yOXES.

Fair and Warmer To-da- y Yesterday's
Cool Spell.

Speaking of the weather last night
Observer Myers, local weather observer,
said that we may expect fair, with
warmer weather y. A dispatch
received from Washington yesterday
afternoon ordered the local office to
warn all shipping that heavy easterly
winds were expected last night, and sig-
nals to that effect were displayed along
the coast from New York to Boston.
The thermometer registered 51 degrees
yesterday morning, the lowest recorded
in several days. It has been several de-

grees below that recorded on previous
days foe twe.weeki ...


